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1. The book of Jeremiah
In Jeremiah research there are widely diverging opinions about the composition of the book of Je-
remiah. This holds true for one’s models of growth and composition. Those range from attribution
of the book (or most of it) to Jeremiah, and the scribes surrounding him, to series of successive ac-
cretions to the text throughout a longer period of time (various forms of the so-called rolling cor-
pus theory), to redactional additions to and editions of the entire book. This also goes for the dates
connected to the composition or its versions. Those span from soon after Jerusalem’s fall up to the
Maccabaean era. And it applies to the assessment of the relationship between the shorter form of
the book as attested in the Septuagint, and the longer form as transmitted through the Masoretic
tradition.
The major contribution of the Judaean Desert Jeremiah fragments1 is that they demon-
strate that some of the differences between the Greek and the Masoretic text did not result from
the process of translation into the Greek, or during the Greek transmission, but were already
found in Hebrew texts which could have served as a Vorlage for the Greek translator. We now have
three fairly small fragments from different manuscripts—4Q71 (4QJerb), 4Q72a (4QJerd), and the
Schøyen fragment—that are in some ways closer to the shorter (LXX) version than to the longer
MT version.
It remains difficult, though, to assess the implications of these three fragments, since most
scholars interpret the evidence to fit their own models, and 4QJerb has accordingly been interpret-
ed by Pierre-Maurice Bogaert and Emanuel Tov as confirmation of the two literary editions hy-
pothesis,2 by William McKane as evidence of the rolling corpus model,3 and by, e.g., Jack Lundbom
1For a list of the presently known materials, cf. Appendix 1: Judean Desert manuscripts and
fragments of the book of Jeremiah
2Pierre-Maurice Bogaert, “Les mécanismes rédactionnels en Jér 10,1-16 (LXX et TM) et la
signification des suppléments,” in Le Livre de Jérémie: Le prophète et son milieu, les oracles et leur
transmission (BETL 54; Leuven: Peeters, 1981; expanded second edition 1997), 222-38 and Emanuel
Tov, “Some Aspects of the Textual and Literary History of the Book of Jeremiah,” ibid., 145–67. 
3William McKane, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on Jeremiah: Introduction and commentary
on Jeremiah I-XXV (ICC; Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1986), 220. See also his “The History of the Text of
Jeremiah 10,1-16,” in Mélanges bibliques et orientaux en l’honneur de M. Mathias Delcor (ed. A.
Caquot et al.;  AOAT 215; Neukirchen: Neukirchen-Vluyn, 1985), 297-304. 
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as evidence of later textual corruption.4 On the basis of what I see as the scrolls evidence, I will
highlight three features. 
First, because of the very fragmentary nature of the three LXX-like fragments, we cannot
simply assume with Tov “that the complete scrolls of 4QJerb,d would also have agreed with the LXX
in the chapters which have not been preserved.”5 This assumption is based on the possible but not
necessary model of two distinct and variant literary editions. For example, we have no textual evi-
dence of the different LXX arrangement of the Foreign Nations Oracles in our manuscript.6 
Second, five out of the seven manuscripts are not aligned exclusively to either the MT or
the LXX text. This holds for variants on the word level, while 4QJerb and 4QJerd also have unique
variants on the level of phrases, different from both MT and LXX.7 In other words, from a literary-
critical prespective there may be a clear-cut distinction between MT and LXX, but on the text-criti-
cal level the distinction is fuzzier than one would like to expect. 
Thirdly, and for the topic of this conference the most relevant, the limited evidence which
we do have, does not attest to an ongoing literary growth of the text of the book of Jeremiah after
the early second century BCE.8 This lack of evidence may be a result of the fragmentariness of the
material. Or we may have to assign it to the trend towards fixation of its text. In the case of Jeremi-
ah, the apparent absence of development of the scriptural text may also be related to the focus on
specific topics, which are elaborated in new works. 
I will therefore not zoom in on the biblical Jeremiah manuscripts. Instead, I will discuss
the growth of Jeremianic traditions in other Judaean Desert texts, and relate these both to scriptur-
al and to other important contemporary texts, especially Jubilees. I will start with a few narrative
4Jack R. Lundbom, Jeremiah 1-20 (Anchor Yale Bible 21A; New Haven: Yale University Press, 1999),
581-82: “fails to inspire confidence in the LXX and 4QJerb text, which seem clearly to be in disarray
after v 4 (Cornill on the LXX: ‘very corrupt and in a mutilated condition’) … the MT is far and away
the better text.” 
5E. Tov, “The Contribution of the Qumran Scrolls to the Understanding of the LXX,” in The Greek
and Hebrew Bible: Collected Essays on the Septuagint (SVT 72; Leiden: Brill, 1999), 285-300, at 294.
Reprint of the original version in Septuagint, Scrolls and Cognate Writings (ed. G. J. Brooke and B.
Lindars; SBLSCS 33; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1992), 11-47. 
6Given that 4QJerd (Jer 43[50]:2-10) has a textually mixed character, one should consider the
possibility that it came from a scroll which had the LXX sequence, and thus came from close to the
end of the scroll. The short distance between the protrusions at the top of the scroll could confirm
this assumption, but the distance between these protusions alone is not strong enough material
evidence to confirm the LXX sequence for this scroll. 
7For the mixed character of 4QJerd see Appendix 2: The mixed textual character of 4QJerd. 
8The palaeographic dating of 4Q70 (with a “protomasoretic” textual character), between ca. 225
and 175 BCE, is in conflict with the suggestion made by scholars like Adrian Schenker, Christian
Amphoux, and Arnaud Sérandour, that the long MT form is a mid-second century reworking of the
shorter form attested in the LXX. Cf., e.g., Adrian Schenker, “La rédaction longue du livre de
Jérémie: doit-elle etre datée au temps des premiers Hasmonéens?” ETL 70 (1994): 281–93, who
dates the long recension in 140 BCE. 
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fragments that deal with the figure of Jeremiah, and then discuss the composition of what is now
called Apocryphon of Jeremiah C. I argue that the work, or at least one of its manuscripts, is a col-
lection, including earlier materials such as the Thebes oracle that is found in a different form in
Nahum 3. A basic question throughout the discussion will be to what extent these later texts in-
troduce new materials, or expand traditions that are initiated by the scriptural Jeremiah, such as
Jeremiah as second Moses, the transformation of the seventy-years tradition of Jer 29 into a much
broader jubilean chronology, and the use of Jer 31’s “new covenant” in other Dead Sea scrolls. 
2. Fragments dealing with the figure of Jeremiah
In the case of the very fragmentary Jeremiah materials,9 both John Strugnell, the originally ap-
pointed editor, and Devorah Dimant, who published most of the texts, were at a loss. In multiple
cases one cannot be sure about the correct assignment of fragments to manuscripts, about the se-
quence of the fragments within manuscripts, about the relation of manuscripts to literary works,
or about possible forms of those works. It is now clear that five manuscripts contained the same
historical apocalypse apparently connected to Jeremiah, and this is the only part that preserves a
largely consecutive and intact text.10 Yet, we do not know whether these five manuscripts all were
copies of the same work or collection, and how the text of other manuscripts relates to this Jeremi-
ah composition, which Dimant calls Apocryphon of Jeremiah C. For example, Dimant suggests that
4Q390 was part of the same composition,11 and 4Q384 probably was not even a Jeremianic work. I
disagree on both accounts. 
9In the DJD series, apart from biblical manuscripts, eight manuscripts have received a name
connected to Jeremiah, namely 4Q383 (4QApocryphon of Jeremiah A), 4Q384 (4QApocryphon of
Jeremiah B), and 4Q385a, 4Q387, 4Q388a, 4Q389, 4Q390, and 4Q387a (4QApocryphon of Jeremiah
Ca-f). Three other manuscripts might also have been connected to Jeremianic materials, namely
4Q470 (4QText Concerning Zedekiah), 4Q483 (4QNarrative D), and 6Q12 (6QApocr Prophecy).
Only three of those manuscripts mention Jeremiah, namely 4Q383 in a phrase ינאוהימרי ; 4Q385a
referring to הימריאיבנה ; and 4Q389 הימריןבהיקלח . Two texts refer to Tahpanhes, namely 4Q384
and 4Q385a. 
10In the DJD edition, and in Kipp Davis, The Cave 4 Apocryphon of Jeremiah and the Qumran
Jeremianic Traditions (STDJ 111; Leiden: Brill, 2014), textual overlaps within this apocalypse section
are recorded between 4Q385a, 4Q387, 4Q388, and 4Q389. To these one should add overlaps with
4Q387a, one identified by Elisha Qimron (4Q387a 5 par 4Q385a 1a-b ii) and two more by the
present author (4Q387a 3 par 4Q389 2; 4Q387a 4 par 4Q389 5). Cf. for details the forthcoming
revised Dead Sea Scrolls Study Edition. 
11The relation of 4Q390 to the (other?) five Apocryphon of Jeremiah C manuscripts is strongly
mooted. Dimant insists that 4Q390 belongs to the Apocryphon, whereas scholars, including the
present author, have argued on material, linguistic, or content grounds that it does not. For a
nuanced survey and discussion, cf. Davis, Cave 4 Apocryphon, chapter 4. 
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Because of these incertainties, I will turn to manuscripts and compositions later, but start
by briefly looking at the few fragments that speak about Jeremiah.12 The two largest sections are on
4Q385a frag. 1813 in two consecutive but fragmentary columns, which can be related to Jer 40 and
43-44, dealing respectively with Jeremiah going along with the captives from Jerusalem to Babylon
up to a certain river, and with Jeremiah being in Tahpanhes, rebuking those who fled from
Jerusalem to Egypt. A third fragment, 4Q389 1, may refer to a public reading of a writing or letter of
Jeremiah at the river Sour. These poorly preserved narrative fragments give witness to some tradi-
tions that are not found in the book of Jeremiah, but in other Jeremianic or Baruch texts: Jeremiah
accompanying the deportees to Babylon up to the Euphrates, and exhorting them, or Baruch’s
reading of a writing at the river Soud. With respect to details these traditions in part run counter to
the descriptions in Jer 39-44 and 51—which themselves are inconsistent—and the idiom of the
fragments only rarely corresponds to Jeremiah’s. See, e.g., the verb הבש rather than הלג, the noun
םיובש instead of תולג, or the verb הכה used with Nebuzaradan. There are though a few correspon-
dences with Jeremianic phrases, like the juxtaposition of הנרהלפתו (Jer 7:16; 11:14; 4Q385a 18 ii 4).
From this I draw the conclusion that, by and large, these sections are not directly dependent on
the text of Jeremiah, but ascribe traditions to the figure of Jeremiah with diverging details and in
other words. What then is the purpose of these fragments? 
There are two important related aspects of these Jeremianic fragments. The first, and ob-
served by other scholars, is that they “portray Jeremiah in terms like Moses” and introduce an ex-
hortation to keep the covenant, study God’s statutes, and keep his commandments. Lutz Doering
sums this up in one word: Torahparänese. Of course, there are already parallels between Jeremiah
and Moses within the book of Jeremiah, but here we have new analogies with a specific function.
In the book of Jeremiah, the prophet Jeremiah urges the exiles in Babylon to endure for the com-
pletion of Babylon’s seventy years until the eventual restoration. In contrast, his prophecy to those
who fled to Egypt offers no hope. Here, however, Jeremiah gives the exiles, like Moses the Israelites
at Horeb, instructions for a pious life that is centered around God’s covenant and his command-
ments. In those fragments the prophet is presented as teacher. 
12On these fragments, cf. especially Devorah Dimant, “An Apocryphon of Jeremiah from Cave 4
(4Q385b = 4Q385 16),” in New Qumran Texts and Studies (ed. G. J. Brooke; STDJ 15; Leiden: Brill,
1994), 11-30; George J. Brooke, “The Book of Jeremiah and Its Reception in the Qumran Scrolls,” in
The Book of Jeremiah and Its Reception (ed. A. H. W. Curtis and T. Römer; BETL 128; Leuven: Peeters,
1997), 183-205; Lutz Doering, “Jeremia in Babylonien und Ägypten: Mündliche und schriftliche
Toraparänese für Exil und Diaspora nach 4QApocryphon of Jeremiah C,” in Frühjudentum und
Neues Testament im Horizont Biblischer Theologie (ed. W. Kraus and K.-W. Niebuhr; WUNT I.162;
Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2003), 50-79; Doering, “Jeremiah and the ‘Diaspora Letters’ in Ancient
Judaism: Epistolary Communication with the Golah as Medium for Dealing with the Present,” in
Reading the Present in the Qumran Library (ed. K. De Troyer and A. Lange; SBLSS 30; Atlanta:
Society of Biblical Literature, 2005), 44-72; Dimant, “From the Book of Jeremiah to the Qumranic
Apocryphon of Jeremiah,” DSD 20 (2013): 452-71. 
13For text and translation of the texts, cf. Appendix 3: Apocryphon of Jeremiah C texts mentioning
Jeremiah. 
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A second aspect of the growth of tradition in these fragments is that of Jeremiah and
lament. In 4Q385a 18 ii 2-5, Jeremiah at Tahpanhes does not intercede on behalf of those who
asked him to, but instead laments ( יהיוןנוקמ ) over Jerusalem.14 The use of ןנוק, not found in the
book of Jeremiah, links the tradition to 2 Chron 35:25 which tells how Jeremiah utters a lament
over Josiah, but here the function is different. No more than a few words of a fragment remain, and
we have to construct a cotext and a meaning. If Jeremiah’s lamenting is connected to the preced-
ing refusal to intercede, and has Jer 42-44 as background, then the lament underscores the end of
hope: the audience, including Jeremiah himself, will not see Jerusalem anymore. Such a reading is
suggested by the paragraphing, where the lament ends the paragraph. However, if we read on, and
connect the paragraphs, running from the refusal to intercede to lament, and then further to ex-
hortation, then, within the larger narrative, Jeremiah’s lament anticipates, and perhaps even en-
ables, the possibility of a new future. A weeping Jeremiah is also found in 4Q383 frag. 1.15 
Even more than the narrative and geographical differences, these apparent transforma-
tions of Jeremiah’s function are critical for assessing the growth of the tradition. Were those re-
shapings derived from reading and interpreting the text of the book of Jeremiah, or an intentional
corrective expansion of the figure of Jeremiah? In a similar vein one may wonder whether Jeremi-
ah’s going with the deportees to the river (Euphrates?) originated in existing traditions, or was cre-
ated as part of the remodeling of the figure of Jeremiah.  
3. A Jeremianic Collection
These narrative Jeremiah fragments of 4Q385a and 4Q389 can be assigned to manuscripts that also
contain sections of an historical apocalypse, of which the period from Nebuchadnezzar up to the
Hasmonaeans is fairly well preserved. Yet, the place of these fragments within their respective
manuscripts, and within the literary composition is difficult to determine. Dimant imagined these
fragments as the literary framework of the apocalypse: at the beginning the public reading of a
writing from Jeremiah, son of Hilkiah (4Q389 1); at its end Jeremiah’s exhortations (4Q385a 18 i-ii).
In his edition, Qimron switches the bookends,16 and Davis speculates about still other
possibilities.17 
On material grounds, I place the just-discussed narrative fragments 4Q385a 18, and the im-
mediately preceding fragments 4Q385a 14-17, at the end of 4Q385a, just like Strugnell and Dimant
14Admittedly, there are a few words lost in between יהיו ןנוקמ  and לע םילשורי . 
154Q383 frag. 1, lines 2-4 of which I read as follows: 
2[תונב ... הכ]בא וכב הימרי ינאו
3[... הב]שונ אול ץראב הנע
4...]יתודעה רשא לע[
2 And I, Jeremiah, we[ep] bitterly […] 3 ostriche[s], in an uninha[bited] land […] 4 because I have
witnessed […]
16Elisha Qimron, The Dead Sea Scrolls: The Hebrew Writings. Volume Two (Jerusalem: Yad Ben-Zvi
Press, 2013), 95-100.  
17Davis, Cave 4 Apocryphon, 83, 90-93. 
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do. But if one arranges the fragments in that order, then what is the literary character of the text?
Dimant viewed the entire composition as an apocalypse within a narrative framework. The apoca-
lypse describes Israel’s history from exodus, through exile and the Hasmonaean time, and perhaps
up to the eschaton. Some words (“their waters of life,” and “the tree/the garden of life”18) would
depict an endtime paradisiacal scene. However, immediately after these words follows a new para-
graph with the so-called quotation or rewriting of Nah 3:8-10 on the fall of Thebes. And apparently,
immediately after this oracle, in the following column after some lost lines,19 continued the narra-
tive of Jeremiah accompanying the deportees to the river. 
This so-called quotation of Nahum20 is one of the keys for my interpretation of the frag-
mentary manuscript 4Q385a as containing a “Jeremianic collection.” 4Q385a 17 ii 4-9 has a Nahum
text that repeatedly differs from the MT, but closely corresponds with that of the Septuagint, to
such an extent that we can talk about two versions. Crucial is that the LXX has a double reading of
the first stich, one corresponding with that of MT, the other with that of this fragment, thus attest-
ing to different forms of the oracle. The MT introduction “Are you (i.e., Nineveh) better than
Thebes (No Amon)” embeds the conquest of Thebes in a prophecy about the end of Nineveh. The
4Q385a introduction “Your portion has been prepared, O Amon” has a different addressee and
lacks the Nineveh cotext. On the basis of the variant readings, repeatedly consisting of synonyms, I
propose for a double tradition of this literary block that circulated independently.21 However, re-
gardless of one’s interpretation of the relation to Nah 3, the 4Q385a text does not relate in a clear
manner to either what precedes or to what follows. The 4Q385a Thebes section is separated from
the preceding text by a paragraph break. This may suggest that the end of the text consisted of an
appendix or collection of things not found in the book of Jeremiah, but nonetheless connected to
Jeremiah. The inclusion of the 4Q385a version of this oracle in a Jeremianic text may be related to
18It is difficult to decide whether the text in 4Q385a 17 ii 3 read ןגםייחה or ץעםייחה , and it is
possible that one reading has been corrected to the other. The problems of this reading extend to
the different reading and construction of the preceding letters. 
19Based on the assumption that frag. 17 ii and 18 i represent successive columns. This assumption
cannot be proven, but is built on the observation that, given the photographic evidence of PAM
40.963, one of the top fragments of the conglomerate frag. 18 (the one with ינפלמהוהי ) apparently
had been attached to frags. 16a and 17b, and that those three fragments, even though not entirely
of the same form, may represent three convolutions of the scroll (Dimant’s statement in DJD
30:159, that “they were on top of the pile” is possible, but not entirely exact.) 
20For the text, cf. Appendix 4: Nahum 3:8-10 in different forms. Note that at several places, I read
differently than either Dimant in the DJD edition, or Qimron in his edition (2:89) do. 
21Contra Devorah Dimant, “A Quotation from Nahum 3:8-10 in 4Q385 6,” in The Bible in the Light of
Its Interpreters: Sarah Kalmin Memorial Volume (ed. S. Japhet; Jerusalem: Magnes, 1994), 31-37
[Hebrew] and in part also contra Menahem Kister, “A Common Heritage: Biblical Interpretation at
Qumran and Its Implications,” in Biblical Perspectives: Early Use and Interpretation of the Bible in
Light of the Dead Sea Scrolls (ed. M. E. Stone and E. G. Chazon; STDJ 28; Leiden: Brill, 1998), 101-11, at
107-8 n. 26. I stand much closer to Heinz-Josef Fabry, Nahum (HtHKAT; Freiburg: Herder, 2006), 202
who briefly refers to two text traditions, without further elaboration. 
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Jeremiah’s oracle on the judgment of Egypt, which plausibly was seen to be fulfilled by Antiochus
IV’s invasion of Egypt.22 
This example of an oracle in two different forms, one in MT Nahum, and one in the Jeremi-
anic Collection of 4Q385a, in two different wordings that apparently were both known by the Sep-
tuagint translators, conforms to one of the compositional or redactional techniques discovered in
the Hebrew Bible. In the preceding columns we have other unknown oracular materials, which
are, however, too small and fragmented to be analyzed.23 From the perspective of manuscript
philology, it cannot be be determined whether the Jeremianic blocks in the 4Q385a appendices be-
longed to a fixed Jeremianic Collection, or whether 4Q385a constituted a kind of Sammelhand-
schrift, and was more extensive than the other manuscripts. 
4. The Jeremiah Apocalypse
A central part of the Jeremianic collection of 4Q385a and the major preserved part in the other
manuscripts is the “Jeremiah Apocalypse.” This text is, like many other historical apocalypses, writ-
ten as a first-person divine discourse, addressed to a second plural audience, using past tense for
descriptions of pre-exilic events, and future tense for those after the destruction. Initially, before
Dimant associated the apocalypse with the Jeremiah fragments, she referred to this apocalypse as
a Pseudo-Moses text. But if the apocalypse was attributed to the prophet Jeremiah, does it then
connect and extend elements from the book of Jeremiah, or only expand the figure of the prophet
Jeremiah? 
On the whole, neither the apocalypse nor the other parts of the collection have a typically
Jeremianic phraseology, but occasionally we find expressions similar to those from the book of Je-
remiah, such as רשאכושעםהםהיכלמוםהינהכ , “as they did, they and their kings, their prophets”
(4Q385a 18 i 10; cf. Jer 44:17) or ץראםיבש , “the land of their captivity” (Jer 30:10/46:27; 4Q385a 18 i
7) And while the text has a quotation from or correspondence to Amos (cf. the wording of Amos
8:11 used in 4Q387 3 8-9), and the oracle similar to Nahum 3:8-10, no comparable example from Je-
remiah has been preserved. 
However, we do encounter, in a composite text consisting of three columns of the Jeremiah
Apocalypse,24 some concerns that connect the work to the book of Jeremiah. This goes first for the
interpretation and specification of Jeremiah’s seventy years, here interpreted as ten jubilees, and
connected, as in 2 Chron 36:21 with the sabbaths of the land which have to be made up.25 Second,
both the book of Jeremiah and the Jeremiah Apocalypse are critically concerned with the
Jerusalem priests and kings, and their relation to the cult. And perhaps thirdly, the Jeremiah Apoc-
22For this possible historical context, see Dimant, in DJD 30:158-59. 
23This also holds true if one places frags. 15 ii - 16 and 17 i in one and the same column, like Davis
and I do. 
244Q387 1 + 2 i; 2 ii; 2 iii + 3 supplemented with text from other manuscripts.  
254Q387 1 8 ץראהו[התצרתאהיתותבשהמשהב “and the land] paid off its sabbaths by being
desolate.” 4Q387 2 ii 2-4 “I will not respond to their inquiry because of the trespass [wh]ich [they]
have trespassed against [me,] until the completion of ten jubilees of years.” 
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alypse shows, in some of its broken oracular parts, an interest in and specific statements about for-
eign nations. However, those are terribly damaged, which makes it hard to judge whether we still
have the narrative prose of the divine discourse of the Jeremiah Apocalypse, or alternatively other
poetic oracles included in the Jeremianic Collection. 
The Jeremiah Apocalypse’s interpretation of Jeremiah’s seventy years is another key to the
understanding of the work. Here we do not have the distance between text (seventy years) and in-
terpretation (a longer period of time), as in Dan 9, but a simple substitution of the seventy-year pe-
riod of Babylon with a ten-jubilee period of fulfilment of one’s sins. The completion of ten jubilees
of years is identified with the period of fulfilment of the Israelites’ iniquity (respectively םלש
Hiphil and Piel and תומלש). Yet, this ten-jubilee period is only one of the periodizations in the Je-
remiah Apocalypse, which has repeated references to numbers of years, the completion of days,
generations, and perhaps even the division of periods (4Q385a 11 i). While in Dan 9-12 the seventy-
year motif is interpreted as a cipher, in this Jeremiah Apocalypse it is reinterpreted and elaborated
as a major theme of the tradition. 
5. Jeremianic Corpus
Within the Jeremiah Apocalypse and the Jeremianic Collection there are connections with the
book of Jeremiah, but also many close relations to the text of Jubilees, especially to those sections
which sometimes are regarded as expansions, such as chapters 1, 6, and 23. This goes for a series of
lines in 4Q387 1 which correspond closely to Jub. 1:10-12, having in common “abandoning my
statutes … the festivals of my covenant” … “profaned” … “sacrificed to the goat-demons”26 …“violat-
ed everything deliberately.” Especially important is the common motif of forgetting the festivals.
Other phrases can be connected to Jub. 23. For example, 4Q387 2 ii 10-11 “And the children of Israel
will cry out because of the heavy yoke in the lands of their captivity— and there will be none to
deliver them” is very similar to Jub. 23:24: “they will cry out and pray to be rescued from the power
of the sinful nations, but there will be none to deliver them”. The most striking correspondence is
the shared statement that “one will fight with one another regarding the law and the covenant”
(4Q387 3 8 and Jub. 23:19). To this one can add that the Jeremiah Apocalypse (4Q387 2 iii 4) refers
to the angels of enmity, the יכאלמ תומטשמה , reminding one of the רש המטשמה  of Jubilees. 
Given such connections, we may also reimagine the character of 4Q384, a collection of
small papyrus fragments. Because of the phrase לאנפחת]ס , the manuscript has been associated
with Jeremiah, and called Apocryphon of Jeremiah B. The other small fragments have no obvious
connection to either Jeremiah or Egypt, but mention, in 9 2, the תוקלחמםיתעה , “periods of time,”
as well as “transgressions” (in 9 3). There is no overlap with the Jeremianic Collection, and the ma-
terial characteristics (papyrus and a low text density) probably rule out that it was part of a full
copy of the Collection. Nonetheless, I propose that the few remains may suggest a comparable Je-
remianic text describing different time periods. Also, we may recognize or construe a so-called Je-
remianic corpus, consisting of multiple works and traditions that have multiple shared features, in
26The often verbatim correspondence also suggests that 4Q387’s םיריעש may have been the Hebrew
word in Jub 1:11, which was then rendered in Ethiopic Jubilees as demons. 
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this case a literary connection with both the figure of Jeremiah and the worldview and language of
Jubilees, or, more specifically, the final edition of Jubilees.   
More problematic is 4Q390, which Dimant argues is another copy of the Apocryphon of Je-
remiah C, because of several unique shared phrases and because of its genre and content. As men-
tioned above, most scholars have contested her identification. Some qualify it as a Moses apoc-
ryphon, Qimron calls it a Jubilean eschatology, and it has been characterized both as a rewriting of
Jubilees27 and as a variant literary edition of the Jeremiah Apocalypse.28 It also shares unique colla-
tions with the Damascus Document 8 such as רבגתהןוהלעצבלו (CD 8:7 and 19:19; 4Q390 2 i 8) and
םריגסהלברחל (CD 1 17; 4Q390 2 i 4). God’s word to the addressee in 4Q390 1 3 “my ways which I
command you (sg.) so that you may warn them” would be fitting both for Moses and for Jeremiah.
However, the phrase “like everything that Israel did (ושע) in the first days of its kingdom,” displays a
perspective after these first days of the kingdom, and therefore probably would fit better with a Je-
remianic text then with a Mosaic one. 
Given the fragmentariness of the texts, it is difficult to assess which other fragments or
works may have been related to the book or figure of Jeremiah.29 The most interesting is 4Q470
(Text Mentioning Zedekiah), frag. 1 which describes what probably is the renewal of the covenant
between God and Israel, in a fragment which features the angel Michael and King Zedekiah. This
suggests an interpretive assocation of Jer 23:5-6 with the name הוהיונקדצ together with Jeremiah’s
announcement of a new covenant (31:31-34). The preserved text only features the word “covenant”
and not “new,” but the Jeremianic concept of a new covenant or covenant renewal is one of the
continuing and expanding features in later traditions.  
6. The growth of Jeremianic traditions
Some of the elements of Jeremianic tradition are (within the scrolls) restricted to the Jeremianic
Corpus. This goes for the transformation of the figure of Jeremiah, who is not found in other texts. 
A much broader expansion is found for Jeremiah’s “seventy years,” taken up in the book of
Daniel as seventy weeks, but in the Jeremiah Apocalypse as ten jubilees, thus connecting the
weeks to the jubilean periodization of history. The Jubilean periodization of all times of history
and the underlying concept of “periods of time” are not Jeremian, but the different kinds of peri-
odization have merged in several texts. 
Another Jeremianic tradition expanding beyond the Jeremianic corpus is that of the idea
of the new covenant of Jer 31:31-34, which turns up in different forms in the Dead Sea Scrolls cor-
27Todd R. Hanneken, “Status and Interpretation of Jubilees in 4Q390,” in A Teacher For All
Generations: Essays in Honor of James C. VanderKam (ed. E. F. Mason; SJSJ 153; Leiden: Brill, 2012),
407-28. 
28In Kipp Davis’ original Ph.D. thesis “Re-Presentation and Emerging Authority of the Jeremiah
Traditions in Second Temple Judaism” (Ph.D. thesis Manchester, 2009). Note, however, that Davis,
has modified this view in his Cave 4 Apocryphon. 
29Possible candidates would be 4Q463 (Narrative D) and 6Q12 (Apocryphal Prophecy). These texts
both use language describing the exile and refer to jubilee. 
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pus. Within the corpus, the focus on the combination of a renewed covenant and torah is found
explicitly in 4Q470 only. In the Dead Sea scrolls the terminology of a new covenant is attested in a
few other texts (such as the Damascus Document, Rule of Blessings, and the Festival prayers). How-
ever, the idea of a new covenant has been transmitted indirectly, through the transformations of
Ezek 36 and especially Ps 51, with an emphasis on the creation of a new spirit and a right inclina-
tion which allows one to observe the commandments, a notion that is also found prominently in
Moses’ prayer in Jub. 1 but not preserved in the fragmentary Jeremianic corpus. 
This Jeremianic corpus, with the figure of Jeremiah mirroring that of Moses, and with its
verbal and conceptual correspondences with Jubilees, invites us to consider the relationship be-
tween second-century BCE Jeremianic and Mosaic discourses.30 One might approach this question
by asking from which perspective 4Q390 would be either a Mosaic or a Jeremianic text, or by
comparing Jub. 23 with the Jeremiah Apocalypse. One possible difference could be the Jeremianic
Collection’s political concern with royal and priestly leadership and with the relationship to specif-
ic foreign nations, as opposed to Jubilees’ attention to internal relationships between Israelites as
different from the nations. This difference then, might also be reflected in the different emphases
on either new covenant in Jeremianic texts or new spirit in Jubilees. 
7. Jeremiah’s scriptures and the Dead Sea scrolls
For biblical scholars the possibility of two simultaneously copied and read variant literary versions
of Jeremiah has been very exciting, but often also the end of concern with the Jeremianic tradition.
Scrolls scholars have remarked on the small number of copies in the collection, the absence of
pesher commentaries on Jeremiah, and the limited number of quotations.31 Jeremiah’s main im-
portance would be the idea of the seventy years (and more broadly the periodization of history)
and the notion of the renewal of the covenant, and occasional other uses.
For us, the question is how Jeremiah was interpreted, and how it shaped meaning or in-
spired generations of tradents of the text. One possible reading is indicated by the Jeremianic frag-
30For the terminology and conceptualization of Mosaic (and other) discourses in Early Judaism, cf.
Hindy Najman, Seconding Sinai: The Development of Mosaic Discourse in Second Temple Judaism
(SJSJ 77; Leiden: Brill, 2003). 
31On the quotations of and allusions to Jeremiah, see several articles by Armin Lange, namely “The
Text of Jeremiah in the War Scroll from Qumran,” in The Hebrew Bible in Light of the Dead Sea
Scrolls (ed. N. Dávid et al.; FRLANT 239; Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht), 95-116; “The Textual
History of The Book of Jeremiah in Light of its Allusions and Implicit Quotations in the Qumran
Hodayot,” in Prayer and Poetry in the Dead Sea Scrolls and Related Literature: Essays in Honor of
Eileen Schuller on the Occasion of Her 65th Birthday (ed. J. Penner, K. M. Penner, and C. Wassen;
STDJ 98; Leiden: Brill, 2012), 251-84; “The Covenant with the Levites (Jer. 33:21) in the Proto-
Masoretic Text of Jeremiah in Light of the Dead Sea Scrolls,” in ‘Go Out and Study the Land’ ( Judges
18:2): Archaeological, Historical and Textual Studies in Honor of Hanan Eshel (ed. A. M. Maeir, J.
Magness, and L. H. Schiffman; SJSJ 148; Leiden: Brill, 2012), 95-116. 
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ments where Jeremiah the prophet of judgment and hope also becomes the leader and teacher of
torah. From that perspective the book of Jeremiah becomes another witness to the Torah.    
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Appendix 1: Judean Desert manuscripts and fragments of the book of Jeremiah
According to the official publications, there are six Jeremiah manuscripts from the caves at
Qumran. Specifics can be found in the official DJD editions, in volume 3 (2Q13 published by
Maurice Baillet) and volume 15 (five Cave 4 Jeremiah manuscripts published by Emanuel Tov).
There are multiple discussions of these manuscripts. Cf., e.g., Armin Lange, Handbuch der
Textfunde vom Toten Meer. Band 1: Die Handschriften biblischer Bücher von Qumran und den
anderen Fundorten (Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2009), 297-324, including a brief survey of the history
of research, and extensive bibliography. In the table below, some basic data are presented (the
qualification “semimasoretisch” is Lange’s): 
siglum name preserved contents textual character palaeographical date
2Q13 2QJer parts of Jer 42-48 “semimasoretisch” first half 1st c. CE
4Q70 4QJera parts of Jer 7-22 proto-masoretic “225–175 BCE” (Cross)
4Q71 4QJerb 1 frag.: Jer 9:22-10:21 Vorlage LXX-like “first half 2nd c. BCE” (Tov); “Hasmon-
aean” (Puech)
4Q72 4QJerc parts of Jer 4-33 “semimasoretisch” late first c. BCE
4Q72a 4QJerd 1 frag.: Jer 43:2-10 in part LXX-like as 4Q71
4Q72b 4QJere 1 frag.: Jer 50:4-6 like MT Hasmonaean
In addition to these Qumran Jeremiah manuscripts, there are at least four other Jeremiah
fragments in private hands, presumably also from the Judaean Desert, though probably not from
Qumran. 
collection siglum name contents textual character palaeographical date
Schøyen DSS F.116 DSS F.Jer1 Jer 3:14-19 Vorlage LXX-like middle/late Hasmonean
Green DSS F.195 DSS F.Jer2 Jer 23:6-9 unknown to me not seen
FJCO DSS F.156 DSS F.Jer3 Jer 48:29-31 too small (3 words) 2nd half 1st c. BCE 
? (USA) Jer 24:6-7 too small (4 words) not seen
The Schøyen fragment will be published by Torleif Elgvin and Kipp Davis in the Fall of 2015. The
tiny Princeton Dead Sea Scrolls Project - Foundation on Judaism and Christian Origins (FJCO)
fragment, which previously was part of the Ink and Blood collection, is depicted on the internet
(http://www.inkandblood.com/the-collection/item-detail.php?PRKey=4), and will be published
together with the Azusa Pacific University collection of fragments. The Jer 24:6-7 fragment has
been described by Esther and Hanan Eshel, in Meghillot 5-6 (2007): 275-76, who suggested it may
be part of 4Q72. I have no further details about the Green Collection fragment. 
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 dreJQ4 fo retcarahc lautxet dexim ehT :2 xidneppA
)trap( a27Q4
וכל ם[יל]הח שרי [וכל] יחנן [מע]ש לא[ו4 בל]ב אתנו   [2
שארית כל את ילם[ח]ה רי[ש וכל] חנן[י ח]ויק5  [יהודה בארץ לשבת יהוה בקול העם]3
בנות ואת הטף ואת ם[י]הנש את[ו] הגברים את6 ם◦ ]  [◦                                           [יהודה]4
הנביא ירמיהו ואת אחיקם בן גדליה את נבוזרדן ח[הני אשר הנפש כל ואת המלך]5
תחפחס יבאו[ו] יהוה בקול שמעו לא כי מצרים רץ[א ויבאו7 נריה בן ברוך ואת]6
וטמנתם גדלות אבנים בידך קח9 לאמר בתחפנחס[ ירמיהו אל יהוה דבר ויהי8]7
tacav  יהודים אנשים לעיני בתחפנחס בפתח אשר] [ 8
M  קרח בן + 】 XXL יחנן )2( 4:34
M  קרח בן + 】 XXL  חנן[י )3( 5:34
M  טבחים רב + 】 XXL נבוזרדן )5( 6:34
M  שפן בן + 】 XXL אחיקם )5( 6:34
*XXL > 】 M ]כל[ )5( 6:34
*XXL > 】 M  רץ[א )6( 7:34
*XXL ῷτυαεσ 】 M בידך )7( 9:34
)? יהודה אנשי =( XXL αδυοΙ νῶρδνἀ 】 M  יהודים אנשים )8( 9:34
αδυοΙ ;M יהודהבארץלגורשםנדחואשרהגויםמכלשבואשר 】 ם◦] [ ◦...[יהודה )4( 5:34
מכלשבואשריהודה] gnidaer DJD eht ;XXL ῇγ ῇτ νἐ νῖεκιοτακ ςατναψέρτσοπἀ ςὺοτ
̊ר detroprup neewteb ecaps elbaliava nevig elbissop ton si ̊שם[נדחו]̊ר[אשהגוים
 . ̊ים[מצר ]̊ץ[באר לגור detcurtsnocer neznaJ .̊שם dna
XXL ,M עד + 】  יבאו[ו )6( 7:34
XXL ,M  בתחפנחס פרעה בית בפתח אשר 】  בתחפנחס בפתח אשר )8( 9:34
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Appendix 3: Apocryphon of Jeremiah C texts mentioning Jeremiah
3.1. 4Q385a 18 i 
1 [vacat
2]אציו[ הימרי איבנה ינפלמ הוהי
3]ךליו םע ה[םיאבש רשא ובשנ ץראמ םילשורי ואביו
4]הלברל ?לא[ ךלמ לבב תוכה̊ב ןדרזובנ בר םיחבטה
5]םעב לא[םי̊ה חקיו תא ילכ תיב םיהלא תא םינהכה
6]םירחה[ ?ינבו לארשי םאיביו לבב ךליו הימרי איבנה
7]םהמע דע[ רהנה םוציו תא רשא ושעי ץראב איבש]ם[
8]ועמשיו [לוקב הימרי םירבדל רשא והוצ םיהלא
9[             ]ורמשֿו תא תירב יהלא םהיתובא ץראב
10]לבב[            רשאכ ושע םה םהיכלמו םהינהכ
11]םהירשו] ...[            ?יו[ללח]ו ש[ם םיהלא ל]אמט[?
1 […] Blank 2 […] Jeremiah the prophet [went out] from before YHWH 3 [and he went with the]
captives who were led captive from the land of Jerusalem, and they came 4 [at Riblah, to] the king
of Babylon. When Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard had struck 5 [the nation of G]od, he took
the vessels of the house of God, the priests, 6 [the nobles,] and the Israelites, and he brought them
to Babel. And the prophet Jeremiah went 7 [with them up to] the river, and commanded them
what they should do in the land of [their] captivity. 8 [And they obe]yed Jeremiah with respect to
the things that God had commanded him 9 […] keeping the covenant of the God of their fathers in
the land 10 [of Babylon, …] what they had done, they, and their kings, their priests 11 [and their
princes?] … [and they] profan[ed the na]me of God, by [defiling] 
3.2. 4Q385a 18 ii
1סנפחתב א]רש ץראב םירצמ?
2ורמאיו ול שורד ]אנ ונדעב לאל[םיה[                              ]
3םהל ימרי]ה ל[יתלב שורד םהל הלאל]םי תאשו םדעב[
4הנר הלפתו יהיו הימרי ןנוקמ                              ]. תוניק[?
5לע םילשורי               vacat     ]       יהיו רבד הוהי לא[
6הימרי ץראב סנפחת רשא ץראב צמ]םיר רמאל רבד לא[
7ינב לארשי לאו ינב הדוהי םימינבו כ[                             ]
8םוי םוי ושרד תא יתוקח תאו יתוצמ מש]ור[                   
9ירחא פ]ס[ילי םיוגה רשא לה]וכ םהירחא םכיתובא יכ[
10אל ישוי]וע[ ל]םכ ו [........אל]. 
1 in Tahpanes, wh[ich is in the land of Egypt …] 2 and they said to him: [“Please] inquire [of G]od
[on our behalf” …] 3 Jeremi[ah] to them, that he would not inquire for them of Go[d, or offer on
their behalf] 4 supplication and prayer. And Jeremiah was lamenting ov[er … laments?] 5 [ov]er
Jerusalem. Blank [And the word of YHWH came to] 6 Jeremiah in the land of Tahpanes, which is in
the land of Egy[pt … to] 7 the Israelites and to the Judahites and Benjaminites […] 8 “Seek daily my
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ordinances, and ke[ep] my commandments [not going] 9 after the idols of the peoples [after]
which we[nt your fathers, for] 10 [t]he[y] will not save […] not […] 
3.4. 4Q389 1
2[ ]ה ץראב ̊י]
3[ ]ושקבו לע כ]
4[ ]ל̊כ ראשנה ץראב צמ]םיר
5          ]י[הימר ןב היקלח ץראמ רצמ]םי
6]ולש[םיש ששו הנש תולגל לארשי] נ/ו[ו̊אר̊ק םיברדה] 
7̇ב       ]י[לארש לע רהנ רוס                      דמעמב ה]
2 […] in the land of J/I[…] 3 […] and they pleaded for […] 4 […] all who remained in the land of
E[gypt …] 5 [… Je]remiah son of Helkiah from the land of Egyp[t …] 6 [thi]rty-sixth year of the
captivity of Israel they read the words […] 7 in [… I]srael at the river Sour Blank while were
standing […] 
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Appendix 4: Nahum 3:8-10 in different forms
4Q385a 17 ii 4-9 DJD Nahum 3:8-10 MT Nahum 3:8-10 LXX
Göttingen
4Q385a 17 ii 4-9 
Tigchelaar
ןכיה ךקלח ֙יִבְטי ֵֽתֲה א ֹ֣ נִּמ ἅρµοσαι χορδήν, 
ἑτοίµασαι µερίδα, ןכֿוה ךקלח
ןומא  ןוֹ֔מָא Αµων ןומא
ה]ש[הנ̇כ יראיב]ם[ ֙הָבְשׁ ֹֽיַּה םי ִ֔רֹאְיַבּ ἡ κατοικοῦσα ἐν
ποταµοῖς, 
ה]מט[?הנֿו ̇םיראיב
םימ ביבס ךל םִי ַ֖מ בי ִ֣בָס הָּ֑ל ὕδωρ κύκλῳ αὐτῆς, םימ ביבס הל
̇ח]ךלי [םי לי ֵ֣ח־רֶשֲׁא ם ָ֔י ἧς ἡ ἀρχὴ θάλασσα ̇ר]השא[ םי
םימו מח]ךת[ ֖םָיִּמ ׃הּ ָֽתָמוֹח καὶ ὕδωρ τὰ τείχη αὐτῆς, םימו מח]הת[
שוכ ̇ירצמ]ם המצע[ שׁוּ֥כּ ה ָ֛מְצָע םִי ַ֖רְצִמוּ καὶ Αἰθιοπία ἡ ἰσχὺς
αὐτῆς καὶ Αἴγυπτος, 
שוכ ̊ז̇ועמ]ה םירצמו[?
ו[ןיא ץק חירבל]ךי[ ןי ֵ֣אְו הֶצ ֵ֑ק καὶ οὐκ ἔστι πέρας τῆς
φυγῆς, 
ו[ןיא ץק חורבל[  ?]
בול ךדעסב טוּ֣פּ םי ִ֔בוּלְו וּ֖יָה ׃ךְ ֵֽתָרְזֶעְבּ καὶ Λίβυες ἐγένοντο
βοηθοὶ αὐτῆς.
בול ךדעסב
איהו הלוגב ךלת ̊שב]יב[ אי ִ֗ה־םַגּ ֙הָלֹגַּל ה ָ֣כְלָה יִב ֶ֔שַּׁב καὶ αὐτὴ εἰς µετοικεσίαν
πορεύσεται αἰχµάλωτος, 
איהו הלוגב ךלת ̊שב]יב[
[היללע֯ו
י]שטר[֯ו[ ]֯שאר̇ב ]רה[םי
םַ֧גָּהי ֶ֛לָֹלעוּ֖שְׁטֻּרְישׁא ֹ֣ רְבּ
תוֹ֑צוּח־לָכּ
καὶ τὰ νήπια αὐτῆς
ἐδαφιοῦσιν ἐπ᾿ ἀρχὰς
πασῶν τῶν ὁδῶν αὐτῆς, 
היללע֯ו
י]שטר[֯ו[ ]אר̇ב]ש קש[םי
לעו] הידבכנ ודי[ לרו̇ג ָ֙הי ֶ֙דַּבְּכִנ־לַעְו וּ֣דַּי ל ָ֔רוֹג καὶ ἐπὶ πάντα τὰ ἔνδοξα
αὐτῆς βαλοῦσι κλήρους, 
לעו] הידבכנ ודי[ לרו̇ג





Your portion has been prepared, O Amon, who is hidden(?) by the Niles. 
Waters are around her, her head is the sea, and waters her wall. 
Cush is her strength, and Egypt (?), and there is no end to flight. 
Libya is your help, but she will go in exile, into captivity. 
Her babies shall be dashed at the head of streets,
and for her honoured ones lots will be cast and all her great ones in chains
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